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FIRE and POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS
PRESENT

TH-E U. S. NAvy BAND
LIEUT. CHARLES BENTER, U. S. N., Leader

ALEXANDER MORRIS, Assistant Leadel

ELLIS AUDITORIUM
Wednesday Night, November 17,1937

I.

NICHOLAS RIMSKY-KORSAKOW, Overtuie : "Grcz72JR#Js£.cz„
Easter,,

Rimsky-Korsakow is at his best in descriptive orchestration. The mystic
lento of the introduction follow§ the Russian version of the Psalms-a prayer
of hope for a Redeemer. This is followed by a scene on Easter morning, when
Mary Madgalen and Mary the Mother of James, accompanied by Salome, went
to the sepulchre to embalm the Christ.

They are told by an`angel that Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified, had
been resurrected from the dead. The third part tells of the spread Of the joyful
tidings throughout the universe. The glad news is chanted by a chorus of angels
and by the priests in the temples. Clouds of incense dim the light of innumerab.Ie
candles, and all the bells ring out in triumph.

2. UMBERTO

GIORDANO,

Grand

Scenes

from

the

Opera

" Andrea Crer.ier"

G`iordano has an exuberant gift of melody and a strong feeling for effect.
With the production of this opera, based on the story of the French Revolution,
he scored what has proved to be the greatest success of his career.

3.

VINCENT BACH ............ Solo for Comet: "H2/„g¢rg.cz~ fl4e/OJG.ef"
Mttsician OSCAR SHOE:I

4.

HENRY HALL ....................... _ ........ (arr. ) "fl4eacorG.ef o/ Frczcez lcfr¢rJu
Lehar's melodies have delighted concert goers and theatre audiences for
nearly forty years, yet his operetta, ``The Merry Widow," was one of the greatest

screen successes in recent years.

5. MODEST MOUSSORGSKY, from the Opera "C
Boris
Goudounow
oronaiion
Scene":
Boris appears in rich imperial
clamations of a mighty concourse of
their merry peal. In music, costume
colorful performances in all Russian

vestments and i§ greeted by the joyful acpeople while the many bells of Moscow add
and choral richness this is one of the most
opera.

"Khambd'

6. KARL MacDONALD

This very modern Spanish dance is used as one of the movements of MacDonald's "Second Symphony," and was very favorably received by Stokowski,
who scored it for symphony orchestra.

7. CESAR

FRANCK,

First

Movement"Sympl.olny
"Lento Allegro,"
from
in D Minor"

No modern symphony is more universally beloved than this beautiful work
in D Minor by Franck. The work was produced in Paris in 1889, and although
it was met at that time by what has been described as "Contemptuous Hostility,"
it has since come to be regarded as one of the greatest Symphonies since Beethoven.

8.

Solo for Violin with Band Accompaniment ......._........ _ ...... "Hc/.re Jr4j!"
fl4e/ffc!.cz7! BERNARD RoSENTHAL

~9-.T-L|EUT. CHARLES BENTER (arr.) Humoresque: "Ffec BG.g
Bad Wolf and His Friends"
After meeting our old acquaintance, the Big Bad Wolf, we are introduced
to his cronies-characters made popular in recent songs, comic strips and movies,
all of whom are presented in a series of swiftly moving scenes.

Io.

FRANZ LISZT .......................................... Rhapsody : "H"ceg¢r;ace ^ro. 6"

It was not until the
definitely to a form of
in this form make use
of the musical Gypsies,
able degree.

time of Franz Liszt that the name Rhapsody was applied
musical expression. The fifteen works which he wrote
of characteristic folk themes and the peculiar rhythms
giving a glimpse of Hungarian nationality in a remark-

